OVERVIEW: An explanation of registration for thesis/project continuance credits, including when such registration is required and how the credits earned affect both degree requirements and GPA.

OFFICE/DEPARTMENT RESPONSIBLE: The Graduate School


Graduate Thesis/Project Continuation Credit Policy

Graduate students who (1) have registered for the maximum number of program thesis/project credits included in their graduate program’s standard curriculum, and (2) have not yet completed the thesis/project must register for one thesis/project continuation credit each semester until the thesis/project has been completed and approved.

- Thesis/project continuation credit registration applies to all graduate students who matriculated into graduate programs at Brockport during or after fall 2003.
- Thesis/project continuation credit registration is necessary only for a spring or fall semester (not winter or summer session).
- Thesis/project continuation credit courses are registered by completion of the Graduate Thesis/Project Continuation Credit (TCC) registration form. The form should be submitted to the Office of Registration and Records by the end of the Add Period for the continuation semester in question. Check the printed Schedule of Classes or go to www.brockport.edu/registrar for add dates and deadlines.
- A complete listing of specific course numbers designated for each graduate department TCC course appears on page one of the TCC registration form. The section number assigned by Registration and Records will designate the student’s TCC instructor.
- Thesis/project continuation credits do not count toward degree requirements, nor do grades for these credits carry quality points used in the calculation of the GPA.